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Picnic and Dance.
We are reqùested to announce that

the ladies of Lower Meriwether will

give a picnic and dance at Meriwether
Hall on Saturday, July 2.

Welcome Kew Comers.
M/. J. J. Fleming and, wife of

Sumter, 8. C, have removd to Edge-
field and are living in the new and
handsome -cot tase on Addison avenue,
which their daughter, Miss S. M. F lem -

i f . ing had built.

, n Overcoat IFound.
^ v >During the sessions of the Teachers'

Institute lastvweek, some one left an

overcoat in the Apademy that has
been sent to the ADVETISKK office for

jf i 'identification. The owner cari get
his overcoat by proving property and

paying-charges.
y Xjpise Paper.

* Next week ewe shall probably
r lay before our readers Mr. Booth's

address at the commencement
exercises of the Batesburg High
School. It is needless for us to say
that this*'addressi is full of wise

v. .; thought, and eminently utilitarian
- î Inuits teachings.

The List of Candidates.
The Iistfof candidates is growing,

y not so^ fast as we would wish, but it
.. grows appreciably. Since our last local

allusion td the names in our persimmon
pole column, we have added to the list :

^. J. H. Edwards for the House ofRepre¬
sentatives, Jas. B».Adams for Auditor,

arid, Lewis P. Covar and .T. M. W.

Glover for Trial" Justice..A

f, -j >$-eacher8\ Institute, t

úfiÜtTne 1'eachers': Jnstitute adjourned
on list Friday. Professors Lanham,
Rankin, and'Spessard have left a very

pleasant and indelible impression, of
themselves and their work, on our

community. We never had a Teachers'
Institute at Edgefield until the Tin¬
man regime came in. Wonder if Ben

Tillman had anything to do with ir.

Cotton Bloom.
Mr. T. L. -Mirior, of Coopers town¬

ship sent us. a cotton bloom on the
?'*-2ist inst.l'ihè fields are now full of

cotton blooms. Master George Reece,
son/of ourfellow townsman Mr. J. W.

Reece, also sent us one on the 20th
inst. By the way wasn't that a joke
about reducing the acreage in cotton?

¿. It ia beginning to dawn on us-as such.
x.

Dr. S. Lander.
This gentleman who was ip charge

of the Teachers' Institute that heli its

sessions in this place last'week has
been doing good so long that his
countenance shows it. When a man

bas been saying pleasant^things and
kind things/and doing good things
and true things for a score of years,
he cannot hide'his light under and
beh inda cold exterior; it beams up and
shines forth in every lineament of
tais fice and marks him as one of na¬

ture'!, noblemen.

Non Comati1ms In Swampo.
We are happy to state that the twe

mosquitoes which rode up \on "Olt
Tumbiin" when this road was first

openedr^al] went. ont with Capt
^G^gs^er'wjjen-bè returned, to the low

. ^oiio.^fy.'lMosqui toes- feed on jnalarii

fo^^teadj^^ier^tbe haman form

divir^ejheipg desert. There few mos¬

quees,haijjfcje^s^ out as Caleb anc

Joshua were sent ont by thé. Childrer
--of3sraelf-.t9 spy out the promised lard
?TÂéy Jiave "returned and reported
"nary mirari and the happy conse

querier is thatwe have to report "narj
mp»qnito.JV--
Better Mail Schedule.
]Wnen -«ei4Tumbiin" took off J

dally train from her line an(

reduced our town to one train an<

one mail a day, and that at th
most inconvenient hour, we kne\
something was going to happen
NfTOÎhéteenth century town coull
stand that sort of thing. -Well, t
shorten the story, Capt. W. B
Branson went to work in the inter
estftf-tbe^owñ to better things, an
to3foyjr*'^8l8ay> has shown u

a telegram from Mail Superin
tenrîent-TerreJl to the effect that h

. will .bechere on Wednesday to se

if-JÉdgëfisld ^cannot hâve bette
mailfecilites.
Methodist Entertainment.
tm trext- Tuesday night the'ladies *

our.vrlHge- Methodist Church wi
givV^trfcntert&mmqnt in the Y. M. (

A^Hi^This.entertamment will 1
a iüSöWiirm««!«" parvo,' au ice crea

festival, table^g3,wrecitations ete. Tl
most enjoyable feature of the occasic
will be the butterfly drill,thehutterfii
being little gir's dressed so as to Io(
as much like but teni ¡es and angels J

little girls can be made to Took. Tl
object of the entertainment is to rai

ï funds for the completion of the Meti
odist, Church already a thing
beauty, but whichjpromises to be wh<
finished, the thing of beauty in ;

Edgefield. The admission fee will

/only 25 cents, an investment) kii

reader, YOU will never regret.
Personal Mention.

. Miss Chloe Watson, of Ridge Sprh
is visiting her uncle, Rev. A.
Watson. *

Misses Emma Daniel and Lit

Ready paid a short visit to friends

town last week.
Miss Lillie Jones has returned fr«

.a.very plesant trip to relatives
Batesburg..

\\ .'Messes ; Walter Bland, Tom li
Earn, Albert and Ed M i ms, Joe Ci
telou and Ben Holland are takin;
weeks vacation on the classic banks
Sleepy Creek with teuts, guns, di

no /els ete. Tom Lanham, a grum,
-married man, will chaperone I

"kfds>
Messes B. W. Crouch and Nc

Bitllehoover, two handsome and int
lectual young gentlemen of the Den
section, were in Edgefield Tuesday.
Miss Tweet Hill returns home t

week from an extended visit to frier
in Columbia. _

We regret to learn that I
Willie Walker liée extremely ill
his home near Pleasant Lane.

Messrs. Johnnie and Jimr
Boykin and little Marie will lei
for Abbeville next week on a vi
to >tbeir Sister* Mrs. Calhoun.

CORRESPONDENCES
News Items fi-cm the New Post

Office, Cleóra, in tlie Vicinity
of Old Dornsville.

MR. EDITOR : This being tho first
tender of news from our new post
office I hope it will appear in print.
The weather being very warm

and favorable and present growing
crops dampened byfrequent" light
showerSjWe can seethey are growing
fast.
The reaping of small grain has

been quite a task, but m«st of our

tasks have been finished in that
line.
The blackberry crop is ready for

gathering, and it is fine, and while
picking for a pie the fair sex often
stain their fine^kid gloves rather
than tehir tiny fingers.
We all welcome most heartily

our new and handsome little friend
Joe Z. Cartledge, being only two
weeks old now, but when Ben dies
maybe he will be old enough to sit
in the, "big chair."

First boy says: "I'm going to
the Worlds Faisr in '9% and have a

goodrtime.""
Second-boy: "Let's make upa

band of four or five, and..we can

have a better time."-
Third boy: "Let's win us one a

piece, make it one bridal tour, and
we can have abestiime." Win
boys ; always have the best.

FARMER DOX.

Minc Creek Dots.

MR. EDITOR: Our Mine- Creek
section is on a boom. You know
we can't be behind. But while we
are on this boom I hope we will
not endanger the progress of re¬

ligion, for I heard a fellow say Ihe
other day that he came very near

not coming to meeting that day. I
asked him why? He' said: "I
didn't want to leave, my little
babV." " I,wonder if all men love
their babies this way. Wonder if
"John Blake" could give me any
information on the subject.
The old sap-suckers keep on

bothering me. I know I ought not
to pay any attention to them, but
the other day one excited my curi¬
osity. I was going along Inisurety,
and all at once I heard a very keen
whack up in a tree. I looked, and
behold, a sap-sucker had. stove hie
bill* ipto the tree hard and fast
and couldn't get it out. I studied
and thought over such a phenome¬
non for some time. I first tried tc
solve it by the. laws of philosophy
Youkncv fV*"-rt ;r r> h)
philoSO}- ->:-::.'.>

distruct. ill cr« are*

things;- vy--¡ o* ..

cito "atc ?.'

deströye« "-:<.;.:. ?.?

things ; .ïmv -tmo

stances are constantly changinj
their form. So I tried to reasoi

that, perhaps, this sap-sucker ha<
meditated changing his form, bu
that did not give me satisfaction
and I continued my study, ponder
ing .over what such a thing coull
mean. I was walking along whe:
suddenly I happened to think o

the solution to the problem, an

the happiness I enjoyed at m

great discovery cannot be esti
mated. The solution was that a

the sap-sucker stuck his bill in th

wrong place and couldn't get i

out, and would be, ih a short tim*

physically deac£ so Mr. John Sher
pard had stuck his bill in at th
wrong place and the wrong tim
and he too was, and is, political!
dead. But Gov. Tillman In'es-

yes, lives in the^very hearts ar

souls of his one-gallus boys. Boy
stick to your man. I don't belier
there is another man in'the Sta
that would have fought your ba
ties foryou as he has done. Gi1
him courage. He knows the de;
ojd farmer, raised to toil and har

ships, will stick to him, therefor
he. does not hesitate to fight for u

The farmer must support tl
world, and why not rule it? It
an absurd thought that our k

glove friends can boss us polil
cally always. If there be an hone
class of men it is the farme:
There can be no cheat in diggii
your living out of the land. Wh
you get is what God gives you af

reward for your labors.
Again, the $3 poll tax lawwou

bo a blessing to us. Who wou

mind paying that small amoi

for the education and elevation
the young. If that had been
suggestion of Mr. Sheppard thc
"journalists" and demagogues w
oppose it would have advocated
because any reasonable man mi

admit it to be beneficial, as

would make the negro populati
of this State support their O'

schools as well as the white. I hs
heard a few honest Sheppard m

say they advocated the $3 poll ti
Those were men that were not
biased in their views, and rete
less in their hate,¿hat not even i

wants of the poor orphans, or I

helpless could move their sy
pathy.
We hope the people of our d<

old State will be united after
election, and work together for

general goori, realizing that

majority will, and should, rule
Farming is going on finely '

us. The grass has given us a r

tight struggle,, but we are gail
ground.

Capt. E. B. Forrest has rel
his fish pond, and the boys Ind
in bathing there every. Sun
You had better look out boj
heard the Captain was goinj
stick up a sharp pointed sc;
blade in there, which will pi
fatal to those who unfortuna
hit if.
The girls of our vicinity, for

major part, still remain pre
Now and then you pee one as i

as the mischief, but this is
their fault; just their misfortu
and we try to put up with it.
We want to hear from "Rip ?

Winkle" again. ' VAN STA]
Mine Creek, S. C.

An Accomplished Edgefield I*;
Writes ol the Teachers' Inst
tute, Its Good Words and

Good Works.

DEAR MR. EDITOR: AS you \

well ku ow orylast Monday mo

ing under the supervision of
efficient School Commissioner,
J. B.. Hill, the" Teachers' Instit
was held at the Academj'. It1
ably conducted by Dr. Lam
President of the Williamston
male College, assisted by ".
Spessard, of Blacksburg, and '.
Rankin, of Columbus, Ga.

It proved a summer solstice
deed, and in spite of those seor

ing rays that beamed down uj
the earth, Edgefield came out e*

day and was admonished,
structed, and entertained by t

trip. Each lecture was illustrât
the exercises ranging from. 1

Kindergarten methods to the hij
est blanch of science.

Mr. Spessard's talk on mat]
na" jcs would have done honor
Archimedes himself, and we a

liked his lectures on school g<
eminent, and grammer, and m
veiled at his insight into all 1

bewildering methods of this- p
gressive age.

Dr. Lander taught us somethi
new and delightful about hea\
and earth, and the powers of da;
ness, ocean and its wonders, BI

moon and stars, and old earth
' glittering star itself, with
"mountain chains, rivers, val
deserts, and cultured cities.
God made this wonderful ear

I and science has bolted it wi
electricity, learning is the pov
that makes it throb"and pant.a
move along. "There .are mc

. thincra ir» ^ÛO"A"-3 -" *J TToi
! i io, than afc dreamed ? f hi

. philosopher.
j 'J nc lecture?) delivered'by 1

,
ivr:.¿. hv¿i ; "V-!- worthy

l&ßii Vue liipital, and >u- ai

___^jn~«-owing nu? oxercises

V calesthenics with the young ladi
" under the shade.of the oaks. 3

j can teach every class and

j. equally at home on every top
making us sigh to feel th

'
we knew so little. If

, were only wise and go
and of use to mankind as Dr. La

- der, Morse or Edison, Livir
, ston, the African explorer or one

of those who sold his life am
7 eternal icebergs for the cause

science and humanity ! We kno
however, that God approves us

., we do our duty. The hummi
bird that dips down into the flow
bell, or the kingly eagle that dash
his wings in the sun, each fills 1
alloted sphere.

' Mr. Rankin made history
specialty, and carried us ba

^ 'through the corridors of til
from Adam and Eve in the Gard
of Paradise, all along the da

. ages, from the days of wick
. Queen Bess to the days of go

Queen Victoria, and through t

annals of wars and conquests. \

j sawT Columbus as he planted 1
foot on the shore of a new woi

' with the flag of Spain unfurlc-
Mr. Rankin in his manner, speec

. and acting is crisp and flashii

ja the Aurora Borealis glittering
,j Arctic snow. We are sorry 1

s~ will not hear him again.
/The guild of teachers we

'

'Misses Watson, Eubanks, Seai
7 Derrick,"West, Youngblood, Glai
T Hardin, and many gentlem
T whose names we did not leai
L Messrs. Parks, Peurifoy, Kenned
L and others, came regularly to liste

11 and Miss Dye, pretty little Mano

o^ Norris from Hollins and bom
Florence from Miss Kelly's, al

I found the Institute interesting.
Aq The opening exercises coi

A menced with reading from t
T Holy Scriptures, prayer and mue

j on the piano by Mr. Bacon ai

^r Miss Florence Adams. Frid:
afternoon we bade them all goo

tymJT bye. The Institute was closi
T with prayer by Rev. J. N. Boot

j., and the benediction pronounci
T" by Dr. Lander.

A FLOATING BREEZES.
nt\ -

^ ?< Conimciiccmcnt at Red Hill
\ Academy.

the _

m-
* Mn. EDITOR: On Friday nigl
the 24th inst., I found myself

ear Miss Willie Hudson's school
the Red Hill, the capital of histor
the Choty.
the Now, Mr. Editor, did you ev

hear how that section
country received its name?
the Indians left this count]
was among them an old mi

refused, to eo. For a long t
lived in a log hut on the h
this side of Key bridg<
although he has long been
happy hunting grounds of 1
cestors, his name still lives
name of that section was

nally called Choty's.
I commenced, however, to

about Miss Hudson's school.
I arrived there I was given
on the stage where I could s<

hear all the acting and recih
The' large house was pac!

overflowing, in fact a good
failed to get even standing
and looking around me I n

what interest was display«
everyone.
Uncle Ben Glanton pulle

same sweet bow across his
while Lewis acted as second.
Reese came in on time wi!
cornet, while Mrs. Tom M
nee Adams, whose name' s

time I could not recall, play
accompaniment on the pian
markabjy well.
The .drill in which ./the

calisthenic was spelled by ]

ment of the class, and inthe.'
connection, the dumb-bell
cises, were all well done' but
should one emphasize actii
recitations. The appearanc
the audience showed me that:
correct in my judgment out¬
done." It certainly spoke we

the teacher. Keep her by
means patrons, for I think it
be a sad day for Red Hill l

you let Miss Willie go.
Another bright feature ol

evening was piano playing
Miss Kilpatrick, the music tea<

during the drills. In this fei

special attention was given to

change from the march to

quickstep movement, this h
done instantaueouely, and a

same time very smoothly. -1
her name was Kilpatrick, but i

her bright, pretty, and happy
and from what I have heard, 3
very much of the.opinion th
is Kill-Joe, Kill-Sam,. KilW
and Kill-Jim certain and sure,
I know not how many o hers if
let her slip from you. In défi
of your young men you will 1
to employ her again, unless -s

of the boys persuade her to b

happiness and sunshine into t
sad and stricken souls.
The Parksville brass band

: Î..;..:*« !» ..itnir.ye at the
K f-oiirsu ol' s\ve*íL¿ouüds. Go ah

gentlemen, your "Anule. L;wu
l"!^-.'kirip Bird;;"; and «;:h«r \'\:
:ca rie&jiie b'ácJí to ~Ke timé* jv
x TT a.*) a uuy »na leiiiniine wu

the brass band, longing to 1
man with a big brass."horn.

After the exercises were ove

hied myself to the hospita
home of Mri Wyatt Seigler, J

spent an hour or two iii sleep <

a very Y pleasant time with
family until the- tyne came for
td strike out for Edgefield.

I regretted not being able to h
Col.. Jones, who spoke at the pic
during the day. I met him t

night and found him a very <

hired pleasant gentleman. Co
again Colonel and we willtto

: best to mak* it pleasant for y
; You know Edgefield never d

things by halves. 1 J..B. H
Rehoboth Items.

MR. EDITOR : In my last cc
' munication I promised to write
'

you again.
On my way from Dornsville ai

j crossing Cuffeetown Creek,
j least one mile to Liber.ty Hill)
s

little boy wanted some water, fi

while he was getting water t

question occurred to my. mir
, Who were the first inhabitante
Liberty Hill and vicinity? I v

now mention some of them, v

Esq. Morton, Double-chin She:
* Thurmond, the Harrisons, Perri

Burtons, Belchers, Taylc
Mundys, Andersons; Whites, Sh

e pards, Yeldells, Hiblers, Spencé
Dr3. Pennel and Hammond.

' Every one of the above nam
' gentlemen were of tho first famil
of Virginia, except the latter.w
was from Massachusetts and t

r
' brother of that good old gent
' man, ex-Gov. Hammond. Th(
6

were the first two physicians ti
v

ever settled in this portion of t
country, and they well deserve t
name of M. D. Your huml
writer had the_4>leasure of bei:
intimately acquainted with the

, all, I came very near forgettii
the last one hers named, but n

y
'

? least, the Adams's. These good pe
, pie would meet at Liberty H:

once a week to discuss the follow
1 ing subjects : First, the health

the country, then the crops ai

religion, but little would be sa

about politics. Then some one

the. party would ask, is there ar

poor man in our vicinity who
t, sick or behind in his crop and
it so we must send hands enough ne:

it Monday to work him jout, whic
ic was always done.

They have all passed away, ali

sr we mightfhere exclaim, well dor

:hou good and faithful ßefv
Some pf them filled our legisl;
aalls with much honor to t]
selves and their constituents,
that good old time the office so
ihe man not the man tho o

Wh&t a glorious time we had 1
md if not, why not? I am p
io state that most of these ge:
men have offspring here reac

lo the same duties that their
rathers did, but our poli
jtatus and love of office will
idmit of it.
Crops of avery ^'desorption

ine in this country.
In my first communicatic

Mentioned Fuller's oats whic
»till stick to.
In 1849 there was a North C

lina wagon passed through
jountry selling Rochelle bl
berry roots and had some of
berries with him. I bought s
and they would grow as large
guinea egg when cultured.

I saw persons to-day gathe
blackberries apparently as larg
the Rochelle berries. So the
pie -in this country are heal
and will have plenty as long
blackberries last. Suffice it to
that they are a well-to-do pe
andado live well without the
ries.
Those men above mentioned \

generally large men, cx<

Spencer, and rode fine fat ho]
and I wjll here tell you a li
joke on one of them. Sen
Hi bier when returning home
one occasion, Cufftetown Creek
ing up and no bridge, asked
Spencer, who was a small ac

mau, to jump up behind him
ride acro8S^tbe4 creek. No soc

said than done. He then sai<
Hibler ; ''Hurry your horse aci

the creek for I was once bitten
amad dog and when looking
water it frequently throws rae i
a fit.
As soon as saicfthe fit carat

bim, and he commenced bil
Hibler on the neck and the
The horse became frightened, I
1er fell off, the horse ran

Spencer's, a short distance, anc

wife sent the horse back to I
1er. No one hurt and no hard f

ings. Why cannot it be so E

and if not why not?
I have been stopping here (

hoboth) for several days for
health, examining and drink
thewaters at andnoar Rehob
Church. A free stone spring
water is number one, both pah
ble, cooling, and pleasant¡to
feiste. Li) ?. Si '. ?.? I IS « '

im.j£?gçàteu iLîi iu.e The v

tl spring Ix'j.dj *.. ri cool

."»*!.' iii Ii iXf.^«; ; .. ".lie OiCl «V'Í

] ,,y.i r;ciJJ T¿J¿ ."..oj .:? ???? -.v li
used no'other water^iiever die,"
when they got old enough to
have to move off to die, and if r

Why not?
The public road from here,

mile beyond Cochran's bri
across Turkey Creek, is in fine
der, but from there to the M
place, the distance of five mi
what can I say? Not a ditch
either side of the road and o

one bridge and that is ac:

Smallpox gulley farther on, an

ie a continuous mnd-hole, the 1
tom of which has never b
reached.
Old Benjamin Dans, a sn

and knowing man was he, E

that if there was anything t
God did not know it was the po
of a county commissioner and
verdict of a petit jury.

In my wandering and solii
life I have thought that thu
the time when we as a free pe<
should act and vote for ourse:
for the following reason: to £

1 down strife and promote our :

tual interest. The time is not
distant when some model men

1 of our Legislature will introdu
S bill entitled an act to let e^
'

man now in office remain tl
F during his natural life, with g
' behavior, and if any great i

' should spring up far ahead
those in office, then we can cor

! tute and create an office and |
it to him, as we did the raili

I commissioner.. If not why nol
5 /H. S. 1

I
*

Rehoboth, S, C.
a -!-

The Callison vs. Thc Troy B

0 MR. EDITOR : In your items f:
t Callison last week I notice j
e correspondent of that section E

e that the Troy boys wish the Ci
6 son boys to stay at home. Now
£ do not wonder*at all at this, af

a know it frightened the Troy i
8 boys,' girls and all, to see s

p wild cats as those three Calli
boys appear on their streets,

1 being accustomed to seeing s
" giants as those which come fi
* Cuffeetown swamps. Do you bli
d the Troy boys, Mr. Editor?

Let the three Callison boys E

^ in their swamps and not go to
y disturb the peace," quiet and
ß pose of the Troy boys again.

^ FRIENI
:t -

n The Mason cotton harveste
South Carolina invention,
been manufactured in consider*

4 numbers and will be ready
ie shipment by the firat of July.

An Interview With Gov. Tillman
in The Columbia State.

In talking of the Third party
danger in this State connection
with tho national situation,
Governor Tillman said that he
foresaw before he loft here that
there was almost a certainty of
an electoral ticket of the Third
party being placed in the field in
this State. Continuing, he said:
"But whether we can keep it off or
not I cannot attempt to say. I
can't say what is going to be done,
but I fear that wc are going to
have a Third party attempt. I
will fight it because I believe it
means unlimited trouble and-
disaster to the peeple of;the State."
He called attention to the edi¬
torial appearing in the Cotton
Planta -Jew days ago which was
Third partyism all over, and
remarkod thaC "Stokes is pledged
to support the ticket, as all tho
rest of us are."
When aaked if he thought the

Sep«t,'mher convention woald
endorse the nomination of Cleve¬
land, he said: "Of course it
will-that is, that's the way it
looks to me now. However it is
entirely too early for me to give
any opinion other than my own,
which is, that I will support the
ticket. I can't say anj'thing else
now, but let me attend this week's
campaign meetings, and feel the
public pulse, although the section
of the State to which we are going
this week 'is not so much
impregnated with Third partyism
as the other portions, I can bettor
be able to review the situation."
In regard to his stand against

Cleveland, Governor Tiilman said :
"I fought Cleveland's nomination
because I thought his policy was

wrong; ^because he prejudiced
several Southern State, and'
because I believed that he could
not carry New York. But now I
give up my opposition as he is the
nominee, and will fight for his
success."
In regard to the Third party, he

requests that the statement be made
that he reiterated all <iiat he has
ever said concerning the dangers
involved in such a movement in
this State.^.Goveanoi Tillman said that he
did n it believe Cleveland's
nomination would have any effect
upon South Carolina State politics.
When asked whether, in his

opinion, Clevelaad would be elected
or nott he -aid there were ..too
many contingencies ahead for
him at this time to feel warante.d
in giving an opinion. It wonld be
depend on the treatment that
would be accorded the New York
D?rnocracy by Cleveland.
When asked how the delegation

had been treated in Chicago.
Governor Tillman said: "We
were treated with as much
consideration and courtesy as we
could have expected."
AND TALBEBT IS STRONGER STILL.
W. J. Talbart has also returned

i."fS.l ?.

Oiisl'Iei ¿j
'

importance ir« A [nanci .2
r.randr»oi:.t. t

emphatically for Cleveland
now than the Governor, so those
that have talked- with him say,
and says that the Alliance will
have to stand to the nomination.
He regards the convention as

having granted much more of the
Alliance demands than could have
been expected.

In regard to the Third Party he
is also much more pronounced in
his utterances._

Three Million Confederates.

Thes tereotyed report of over¬

whelming and overpowering num¬

bers which came up from lost
battlefields called out from Mr.
Lincoln one of his best anecdotes.
An old Illinois friend ofMr.Lincoln
who had two sons in the army of
the Potomac called to see him at
the White House in the summer
of 1S92, and feeling a parental
solicitutde about the safety of his
sons and their chances of success,
asked Mr. Lincoln how many men
he thought Jeff Davis had in the
the field. Lincoln'erspondedthat'
Jeff Davis had 3,000,000 men in
the field. This startled the old
man. After regaining his
composure he asked Mr. Lincoln
how he knew this fact, he replied :

"I have 1,000,000 men in the field
and whenever one of my generals
get whipped down -in Virginia he
always says that the rebels had
three men to one. Yes, sir, I have
1,000,000 in tho field and Jeff
Davis has 3,000,006."-New York
world.

_

His Time Had Come.

"Is there a man in all this audi¬
ence," fiercely exclaimed a famale
lecturer, "that has ever done any¬
thing to lighten the burden resting
on his wife's shoulder? What do
you know of woman's work?"

"Is there a man here," she
continued, folding her arms, and
looking over her audience with
superb scorn, "that has ever got
up in the morning, leaving his'
poor, worn-out wife to enjoy her
slumbers, gone down stairs, made
the fire, cooked his own breakfast,
sewed the missing buttons on the
children's clothes, darned the
family stockings, scoured the
pots and kettles, cleaned and
filled the lamps, necessary, day
after day' uncomplainingly? If
there is such a man in this audi¬
ence, let him rise up. I should
like to see him !"
And in the rear of the hall, a.

mildlooking man in spectacles, in
obedience to thc summons, timidly
arose. He was the husband of the
oloquent speaker. It was tho first
time he had ever had tho chance
to assert himself.
When a man fails on the farm,

or in the store, or in professional
life, and turns to politics as a

business, you may expect the
most unscrupulous and knavish
conduct.

Notice.

)NE or more County Commissioners
will be at the Railroad bridge, near

lysons on Saluda Biver, on Thursday,
ie 14th day of July, at 10 o'clock a.m
>r the purpose of letting the contract
) the lowest bidder the building" of an
butment to the wagon bridge, reserv-
xg the right to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
G. E. DOBK,

CC. E. C.

Notice.

)NE or more of the county commis¬
sioners will be at Horse Fen Creek

a the new cut road, near Kirkseys, on
ie 15th of July, to let the building of
bridge at that place; hereby reserv-
ig the right to reject any or all bids.

GEO. E. DORN,
J. A. WHITE.

C. C. E. C.

To Rent.

FOUR Room House, piazza front and
fear, good well of water-in Bun¬

combe portion of Edgefield-$8 per
month. Apply at the ADVERTISER
office.

Notice. /

ONE oa more County Commissioners
will beat Edgefleld c. H7-on ihe

13th day of July, 1892, at 10 o'clock a.
m., for the purpose, of letting the con¬
tract to repair the Court. House, re¬

serving the right to reject any or all
bids.

M. A. WHITTLE,
J. A. WHITE,
G. E. Os RX,

C.CE. C.

Man is judged by deeds, not
intentions.-Chesterfield,

- DEALERS IN -

VEHICLES of all Kinds.

HARNESS AND SADDLES'
FURNITURE,
ouse Fiulslli! ems,
COFFINS.

-7- AGENTS FOR. THE CELEBRATED WORLD RENOWNED-'

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
EDGEFIELD and JOHNSTON.

HAMBURG, S. C.
This company has just organized and commenced business. We offer

Brick at Augusta . Prices.
wi "-J -- 1 cii:: ' *:.:?:<; :r.< untry anywhere1

s KEE I à îMO.,

pig
Highest Grade of Fishing Tackle.

Sal Broad. Street,

Augusta,

Builders' Material

AUGUSTA, GA.
Will fill your orders promptly-for LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, HAIR

READYvROOFING, WINDSOR and ACME CEMENT PLASTER FIRE

BRICK and FIRE CLAY, HARD BRICK, SALMON BRICK, and PRESS
BRICK *_

C. B. DOSCHER. CHAS. E. PETTY. R. A. FRAIN.

DOSCHER & CO.
606 Broad @t.? AUOUSTA, GrA.

Fancy Groceries.
We keep the best of everything in our line. We invite our Edge-

field friends to call and see us when in the city. On hand a full line of

Liquors,
Cigars,
_

"Whines,
HOUSEHOLD GOOD S
Your attention is called to my large lino and varied ássortment of

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Furniture,
Mattings,
Oil Cloths,
Wall Papers,
Smyrna Rugs,
Oil Cloth Mats,
Cocoa Mats,
Wire Mats,
Shades,
Parlor Suits,
Side Boards,
Screens,
Curtain Polos,
Cradles,
Chairs,

Mohair Cloths, Washstands,
Furniture Covering, Blacking Cases,
Feathers, x Tables,
Cot'n & Wool Mat's, Bed Lounges,
Hair Mattresses, Rattan Lounges,
Lawn Settees,
Cocoa Matting,
What-Nots,
Crumb Cloths,
Bedroom Suits,
Mosquito Nets,
Lace Curtains,
Fancy Rockers,
Bedsteads,
Bureaus,

Iron Beds,
Folding Beds,
China Closet",
Mantel Tops,
Diningroora Suits,
Awnings,
Portiers,
Fancy Chairs,
Piazza Rockers,
Hammocks.

Carpets,
Pillows,
Feathers, '

Dusters,
Gimps,
Secretaries,
Frii.ges,
Springs,
Hat Rack«,'
Buffets,
Easels,
Cribs,
Brackets,
Safes, .

And everything usually foun^ in a first-class establishment of the kind

GEORGE J. FARGO,
630 BROAD ST. AUGUSTA, GrA.


